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TEFC Induction Motors Thermal Models:
A Parameter Sensitivity Analysis
Aldo Boglietti, Member, IEEE, Andrea Cavagnino, Member, IEEE, and David A. Staton
Abstract—With the increasing pressures on electric motor man-
ufacturers to develop smaller and more efficient electric motors,
there is a trend to carry out more thermal analysis in parallel with
the traditional electromagnetic design. It has been found that atten-
tion to thermal design can be rewarded by major improvements in
the overall performance. Thus, there is a requirement for accurate
and reliable thermal analysis models that can be easily incorpo-
rated into motor design software. In this paper, emphasis is given to
thermal sensitivity analysis of totally enclosed fan-cooled induction
motors. In particular, thermal parameters are modified and their
effects on the temperature rise shown. The results are useful for
identifying the most important thermal parameters and enable ro-
bust designs to be developed that are insensitive to manufacturing
tolerances.
Index Terms—Induction motors, sensitivity analysis, thermal
analysis, thermal models.
I. INTRODUCTION
THERMAL analysis software is typically based on eitheranalytical lumped-circuit or numerical models.
In this paper, we will use an analytical lumped-circuit model,
as its calculation speed is most appropriate for the large number
of calculations required when carrying out sensitivity analysis
[1]–[3]. The main strength of numerical computational fluid dy-
namics (CFD) software is that it can be used to predict flow
in complex regions such as around the end windings [2]–[4].
Numerical finite-element analysis (FEA) software must use an-
alytical/empirical-based algorithms for convection boundaries,
as are used in lumped-circuit analysis. Its only advantage is that
it can model solid component conduction more accurately. Nu-
merical analysis suffers from long model setup and computation
times, as it is virtually impossible to reduce the problem to two
dimensions. Data obtained using CFD can most usefully be used
to improve the analytical algorithms used in the analytical soft-
ware [2], [3].
The circuit, shown in Fig. 1, is a three-dimensional repre-
sentation of the main heat transfer paths within an induction
motor. Thermal resistances for the conduction heat transfer
paths are calculated from the dimensions and thermal con-
ductivity of each component. Radiation is calculated using
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emissivity and view factor coefficients and component surface
area. Convection thermal resistances (natural and forced) are
calculated using proven empirical correlations, which are based
on dimensional analysis [5]. More details of the model can be
found in [3].
One useful feature of the thermal software used is the imple-
mentation of ActiveX technology that allows the design process
to be fully automated. Matlab or Excel VBA scripts are written
to vary parameters over a given range and to plot graphs of the
variation in component temperatures. This is very useful when
carrying out sensitivity analysis. ActiveX technology also has
the advantage that the thermal software can be directly linked
to other software packages such as electromagnetic design soft-
ware. Powerful combined packages can be developed that ac-
count for the fact that the temperature rise depends on the losses
and the losses depend on the temperature.
Thermal models have been developed for the five industrial
induction motors shown in Fig. 2 (rated power: 4, 7.5, 15,
30, and 55 kW, four poles, 380 V, 50 Hz). All the motors are
thermally monitored with PT100 sensors. Three sensors have
been positioned on the end windings (one for each phase).
Another sensor is inserted inside a stator slot and the last sensor
has been included in a hole positioned in the stator core. This
measurement setup allows us to measure winding and iron
core temperatures during the tests. The housing temperature
has been measured by means of a digital thermometer taking
into account several positions on the housing surface.
The thermal models developed have been experimentally ver-
ified. The results obtained using the software’s default param-
eters have been compared with solutions obtained using tuned
parameters obtained through thermal tests (calibrated models).
The analysis and the results reported in the paper can be used as
general guidelines useful for obtaining accurate thermal models
of totally enclosed fan-cooled (TEFC) induction motors. Two
thermal test setups have been considered. One is based on a dc
supply and the other on a variable-frequency ac supply.
II. DC THERMAL TEST AND MODELS
In this test only stator copper loss exists. During the test the
dc supply current is equal to 50%–70% of the rated current. The
reduced current is required to avoid thermal damage due to zero
cooling air speed. At thermal steady state, the adsorbed elec-
trical power and the temperatures of the stator windings, stator
core, and external housing have been measured. Two thermal
models have been taken into consideration. The first one (termed
the “complete dc thermal model”) includes radiation. As for the
second one (termed the “simplified dc thermal model”), the ra-
diation has been neglected. The second model is based on the
0093-9994/$20.00 © 2005 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Lumped circuit for an induction motor thermal model.
Fig. 2. Induction motors used in the analysis.
general assumption that the highest temperature on the motor
frame is not high enough to give a significant amount of ra-
diation heat transfer. With the simplified model, the radiation
effects are taken into account in an equivalent way with the nat-
ural convection phenomena. Following the procedure described
in [7], both thermal models have been calibrated until the pre-
dicted temperatures equal the measured ones. For the “complete
dc model,” the calibration has been done by modifying the fol-
lowing thermal parameters:
• coefficient used to multiply the natural convection
heat transfer coefficient “ ” as calculated by standard di-
mensionless analysis correlations [5];
• impregnation varnish thermal conductivity (W m C);
• housing surface radiation emissivity (pu);
• impregnation goodness, used to account for imperfections
in the impregnation process; a value of 1 means a per-
fect impregnation without air bubbles while a factor of 0
means no impregnation (all air);
• interface gap between housing and stator lamination
(mm).
The interface gap is due to microscopic imperfections in the
magnetic cores outer surface and the frames inner surface. This
leads to limited points of contact at surface high spots with air
voids in between. Heat transfer through the touching spots and
voids is essentially by conduction. The thermal contact resis-
tance can be large as air has a low thermal conductivity. The five
quantities listed above have been selected as key thermal coeffi-
cients on the basis of the analysis reported in [6]. It is noted that
the impregnation goodness and impregnation varnish thermal
conductivity are not independent of each other in terms of the
motor thermal behavior. It is possible to get a calibrated model
using a range of coupled values. As a consequence, in order to
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TABLE I
VALUE OF THE CALIBRATED MODEL PARAMETER FOR THE FIVE MOTORS (COMPLETE DC THERMAL MODEL—METHOD 1)
TABLE II
VALUE OF THE CALIBRATED MODEL PARAMETER FOR THE FIVE MOTORS (COMPLETE DC THERMAL MODEL—METHOD 2)
TABLE III
VALUE OF THE CALIBRATED MODEL PARAMETER FOR THE FIVE MOTORS (SIMPLIFIED DC THERMAL MODEL—METHOD 1)
TABLE IV
VALUE OF THE CALIBRATED MODEL PARAMETER FOR THE FIVE MOTORS (SIMPLIFIED DC THERMAL MODEL—METHOD 2)
simplify the problems, two methods have been used in the sen-
sitivity analysis.
A. Method 1
The impregnation varnish thermal conductivity is set equal
to a value reported in its material data sheet. The impregnation
goodness is considered to be the variable parameter.
B. Method 2
The impregnation goodness is set equal to 1 (perfect impreg-
nation without air bubbles). The varnish thermal conductivity is
considered to be the variable parameter.
In practice, it is a matter of preference and available data
as to which method is used. In some cases, accurate thermal
conductivity data for the varnish may not be available and the
designer has to make an estimate. The correct impregnation
goodness factor is strongly influenced by the impregnation
process whose quality may not be a constant quantity. If accurate
varnish data are available then the impregnation goodness factor
gives a good indication of the quality of the process used.
Tables I–IV show the parameters required to calibrate the four
dc thermal test models discussed (all five motors).
In the complete dc thermal model, a housing emissivity value
of 0.8 has been used. A value of 0.8–0.95 is typical of painted
components [3]. In the simplified dc thermal model the housing
emissivity is set equal to 0. In Method 1, the varnish datasheet
thermal conductivity of 0.13 W/m/C is used. In Method 2 an
impregnation goodness of 1 has been used. Comparing data in
Tables I–IV, it is evident that neglecting the radiation leads to a
significant increase in . This shows that radiation can be a
significant component of cooling, especially when the cooling
is by natural convection as is the case with zero fan speed.
With unity impregnation goodness an equivalent impregnation
varnish thermal conductivity of approximately 55% of the
datasheet value is necessary. This value gives a relatively good
match with the average impregnation goodness factor of 0.45
for the five motor models that use the datasheet value of varnish
thermal conductivity.
Even if there are several methods/theories for sensitivity
analysis (i.e., Taguchi method), in this work a simple approach
where one parameter is changed at the time has been adopted.
Sensitivity analysis results given in Tables V and VI relate to
the winding temperatures rather than housing and lamination
temperatures. The winding temperature was chosen as it is
a critical quantity for assessing the motor life. The average
winding temperature is quoted rather than the winding hotspot.
The percentage variation in parameter values given in Tables V
and VI are with reference to the calibrated model values re-
ported in Tables I–IV.
The following observations are made with regard to results
shown in Table V for the “compete dc model.”
• The winding temperature is most sensitive to the housing
natural convection heat transfer coefficient “ .” This is the
case for all five motors. A reduction of 50% leads to a
15%–18% increase in winding temperature. An increase
of 50% corresponds to a winding temperature reduction
of about 10%. The problem is that it is very difficult to in-
corporate design features that increase natural convection
and do not reduce forced convection when the fan is oper-
ating, i.e., radial fins are usually used to increase natural
convection but degrade shaft fan forced convection.
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TABLE V
WINDING AVERAGE TEMPERATURE VARIATION IN PERCENT FOR THE FIVE MOTORS (COMPLETE DC THERMAL MODEL)
TABLE VI
WINDING AVERAGE TEMPERATURE VARIATION IN PERCENT FOR THE FIVE MOTORS (SIMPLIFIED DC THERMAL MODEL)
• The winding temperature is quite sensitive to radiation
emissivity. An 80% reduction corresponds to a winding
temperature increase of 14%–17%. On the contrary, a
25% increase (maximum emissivity of 1) results in a 3%
reduction in winding temperature. This highlights how
important radiation can be when the cooling is by natural
convection.
• With a constant value of the impregnation varnish con-
ductivity (Method 1), the impregnation goodness is the
third most important parameter. An 80% reduction gives
a 4%–8% increase in winding temperature. A 100% in-
crease gives a 2%–3% reduction in winding temperature.
With a constant value of the impregnation goodness equal
to 1 (Method 2), the model shows a higher sensitivity
with respect to the impregnation varnish conductivity
variation. A reduction of 60%–65% gives a 4%–7%
increase in winding temperature. Larger reductions up to
80% lead to very rapid winding temperature increases up
to 20%–34%. A 100% increase in thermal conductivity
gives a 3%–5% drop in winding temperature.
• The winding temperature is not so sensitive to the inter-
face gap. No more than a variation of 5% in temperature
is shown with an interface gap variation of 80%. This
is mainly due to the fact that the motors are not heavily
loaded. In heavily loaded motors, even a small thermal
contact resistance can give a significant temperature drop.
The following observations are made with regard to results
shown in Table VI for the “simplified dc model.”
• The winding temperature is most sensitive to the co-
efficient (as in the complete model). A reduction of 50%
gives a 35% increase in winding temperature. On the con-
trary, an increase of 50% gives an 11%–15% decrease
in winding temperature. The percentage changes in tem-
peratures are larger than for the complete model, again
showing the significance of radiation, i.e., the radiation is
included in the artificial increase in the coefficient
• The impregnation varnish conductivity is quite important.
With an impregnation goodness equal to 1 (Method 2), a
80% reduction in impregnation varnish conductivity leads
to a 13-35% increase in winding temperature. An increase
of 100% corresponds to a winding temperature reduction
of no more than 5%
• The model sensitivity to the interface gap is very small. In
fact only a variation of 5% on the winding temperature
has been found for an interface gap variation of 80% and
100%.
Fig. 3 gives a graphical example of sensitivity analysis results. In
this case, it shows the sensitivity analysis results on the winding
temperature for the 55-kW motor.
It is evident that the thermal performance is more sensitive
to some parameters than others. These results are useful to for-
mulate trends and help check that expected manufacturing tol-
erances do not lead to unexpected results and incorrect thermal
designs.
III. VARIABLE FREQUENCY AC THERMAL TEST/MODELS
Thermal models for motors operating from pulsewidth-mod-
ulation (PWM) variable-frequency (10–50 Hz) supplies have
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Fig. 3. DC model sensitivity analysis (55 kW).
Fig. 4. External motor frame reference.
been compared with steady-state thermal tests. Absorbed elec-
trical power, mechanical power, and the temperatures of the
stator windings, stator core, and external housing have been
measured. The motor loss contributions have been determined
using the loss separation proposed by the IEEE 112-B standard.
In addition, the cooling air speed flowing in the open fin chan-
nels on the outside of the housing has been measured by means
of a digital anemometer. The air speed variation along the chan-
nels (due to air leakage) and around the housing periphery has
also been measured. The air speed has been confirmed to be the
most critical quantity for an accurate thermal model [6], [7]. As
in the dc analysis, two models have been used for the ac thermal
model sensitivity evaluation. Both ac thermal models use the
same input parameters as those found using the corresponding
calibrated dc model. The only parameter that needs further cali-
bration is the air from the fan. The first model (termed the “com-
plete ac model”) uses a complex representation of the forced
convection heat transfer coefficient “ ” on the different axial
surfaces of the motor frame, i.e., active and overhanging sec-
tions of the housing. In particular, the following parameters are
taken into account:
• heat transfer coefficient of the housing active section
(see Fig. 4);
• heat transfer coefficient of the housing front section
(see Fig. 4);
• heat transfer coefficient of the housing rear section (see
Fig. 4);
• average value of the measured air speed at fan cowl output
section.
The calibration procedure is as follows. Firstly, the measured av-
erage air speed from the fan cowling is input into the model (rear
position in Fig. 4). This is considered as a reference value for
which many motor manufactures have curves showing typical
velocity (or more often volume flow rate) against shaft speed
and motor (fan) diameter. As expected, the maximum air speed
is at the cowling outlet and reduces along the axial length of
the motor due to leakage. The software uses leakage factors to
define the magnitude of this air speed reduction along the axial
length. We have varied these factors until the predicted temper-
atures are within 5 C of the measured values. The second
model (termed the “simplified ac model”) is based on the cali-
brated simplified dc model where the housing radiation has been
neglected. A constant cooling air speed has been considered
over the full axial length of the motor external frame. The model
calibration has been done by changing the value of this air speed
until the predicted temperatures are within 5 C of measured
ones. In this simplified case the air speed is a theoretical value of
the average air speed on the total external frame surface. Starting
from the two calibrated models, the sensitivity analysis has been
done on the 4- and 55-kW motors. Load tests have been per-
formed at several frequencies. It is noted that the 55-kW motor
has not been tested at 50 Hz due to test bench power limita-
tions. The torque must be de-rated at lower frequencies due to
the reduced cooling effects when the motor is rotating at lower
speeds. More information on the tests performed can be found
in [7].
The following observations are made with regard to results
shown in Tables VII–X.
A. Complete AC Thermal Model: Tables VII and VIII
• The winding temperature is more sensitive to the air speed
at the fan cowl output for all the supply frequencies. In
particular, a 50% reduction leads to a winding tempera-
ture increase of 20%–23%. On the contrary, an increase
of 50% leads to a winding temperature reduction of about
8%–11%.
• The heat transfer coefficient is a sensitive param-
eter. A reduction of 50% gives a winding temperature
increase of 16%–17%. An increase of 50% corresponds
to a winding temperature reduction of about 8%–10%.
The design is more sensitive to active heat transfer than
overhang heat transfer as it forms a larger proportion
of the housing cooling surface and is closer to the heat
generation sources.
• The winding temperature does not show consistent sensi-
tivity to the other parameters.
B. Simplified AC Thermal Model: Tables IX and X
• In the simplified thermal model, just an average cooling
air speed is considered and, obviously, the winding tem-
perature is very sensitive to this quantity. A variation
of 50% leads to a temperature increase of up to 34%.
Lower sensitivity is related to an air speed increase.
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TABLE VII
WINDING AVERAGE TEMPERATURE VARIATION IN PERCENT (55-kW MOTOR—COMPLETE AC THERMAL MODEL)
TABLE VIII
WINDING AVERAGE TEMPERATURE VARIATION IN PERCENT (4-kW MOTOR—COMPLETE AC THERMAL MODEL)
TABLE IX
WINDING AVERAGE TEMPERATURE VARIATION IN PERCENT (55-kW MOTOR—SIMPLIFIED AC THERMAL MODEL)
In order to get a reasonable prediction of the motor temper-
atures, both models require a correct evaluation of the actual
cooling air speed. Its measurement is not a simple task because
there is a large air speed variation over the housing surface. In
fact, in TEFC machines, some of the fin channels on the outside
of the machine are blocked by bolt lugs and terminal boxes. An-
other deficiency of TEFC machines is that the air leaks out of
the open channels causing the local air velocity to be lower at
the drive end than at the nondrive end. The prediction of the
actual reduction in velocity is a complex function of many fac-
tors including the fan, fin, and cowling design and rotational
speed. In order to visualize the air speed distribution, accurate
measurements in each fin channel on the motor housing have
been performed using a digital anemometer. As an example, the
measured distribution of air speed in the housing rear position is
shown in Fig. 5. The fin numeration used for the air speed mea-
surements is given in Fig. 6. The effects of obstructions such as
the fan cowl supports are clearly shown as speed dips. Fig. 7
shows the air speed distribution along the axial direction for
several of the fin channels. The leakage from the fins channels
giving reduced velocity at the drive end is clearly seen.
IV. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS ON THE ANALYZED PROBLEMS
The problems discussed in the paper illustrate the complex
nature of thermal analysis of TEFC motors and show how
models can be calibrated using certain key parameters. Sensi-
tivity analysis plays a fundamental role in being able to make
judgments of the motor models accuracy. The authors make the
following recommendations for developing accurate models.
• It is useful to use a dc test to calibrate the majority of the
model calibration parameters. This removes a significant
variable in the form of the air blown over the machine.
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TABLE X
WINDING AVERAGE TEMPERATURE VARIATION IN PERCENT (4-kW MOTOR—SIMPLIFIED AC THERMAL MODEL)
Fig. 5. Air-speed distribution around the housing rear position.
Fig. 6. Fin channel numeration.
• Simplified models that neglect radiation and/or
open-channel air leakage are suggested for the early
stages of the design process when there may be large
gaps in knowledge of key thermal parameters.
• Radiation can be significant at low rotational speeds and
should be included in the model, in particular, when more
accurate results are requested. It requires a good knowl-
edge of the housing surface finish (natural, painted, etc.),
for which well-known emissivity data are necessary [3].
Inclusion of radiation also simplifies the calculation of
natural convection as we do not need to adjust proven
correlations to account for deficiencies in the radiation
calculation.
• The housing fin channel air speed is the most sensitive
quantity for a TEFC induction motor thermal model.
Just a superficial knowledge of the motors geometrical
properties is not sufficient to account for complexities
such as fin channel leakage and blockage. Usually, some
measurement is required to obtain an accurate model
of the complex air flow phenomena. Empirical and/or
CFD data are available to help set realistic values at the
start of a design.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the problems associated with calibration of
thermal models and, in particular, sensitivity analysis of key
model parameters have been discussed. Thermal tests and sim-
ulations have been performed on five TEFC motors. Sensitivity
analysis allows us to identify the most important thermal design
variables and to make judgments of how sensitive the design
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Fig. 7. Air-speed distribution in the axial direction in different fin channels.
is to the variation of such variables. The identification of such
information is important when developing robust designs that
are insensitive to manufacturing tolerances. In addition, the re-
search has demonstrated a good method for setting up thermal
models for TEFC induction motors.
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